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SoleraTec Partners with Veracity to Deliver Long-Term
Video Surveillance Retention and Archiving Needs
for OnSSI Ocularis Customers
Veracity’s COLDSTORE™, SoleraTec’s Phoenix RSM™, and OnSSI’s Ocularis™
combine to deliver affordable, managed, online, near-line, and offline video surveillance
recording with quick and easy playback
Orlando, FL – September 16, 2011 – ASIS Booth 1479 – SoleraTec LLC, a provider of
innovative video lifecycle management and storage software, has established a strategic
partnership with Veracity, the leader in connectivity, storage, and transmission solutions
for IP Video, to provide compatibility and interoperability between Phoenix RSM
software and the COLDSTORE storage hardware.
The Veracity COLDSTORE solution is a unique hardware platform for the video
surveillance market specifically designed for energy savings and affordable storage of
online, near-line, and offline video surveillance asset management. COLDSTORE for
OnSSI Ocularis customers –powered by the Phoenix RSM surveillance management
software– offers a new level of video retention and archive management.
Together, the Phoenix RSM and COLDSTORE products deliver a compelling new
solution to organizations that need longer-term retention of their video surveillance feeds.
The product combination enhances the capability to quickly search and playback video
feeds regardless of when the video was recorded or where it is stored. The overarching
video retention solution offers users an unparalleled ability to capture and store vast
amounts of video surveillance footage for search and retrieval. The innovations between
Phoenix RSM and COLDSTORE are evident as one realizes significant cost savings with
longer video retention periods.
The two systems work perfectly together given that COLDSTORE is a network attached
storage array (NAS) that can store up to 45 terabytes of surveillance data across 15 disk
drives, and Phoenix RSM can provide search and playback of that data through its multitiered storage management capabilities. COLDSTORE has overcome traditional RAID-5
storage solution problems through its patented LAID™ and SFS™ technologies by
writing data sequentially to each disk drive. A disk can be physically removed for offline
storage or evidential transport, and stored video can be accessed from any computer via
Veracity’s DISKPLAY cradle system. Phoenix RSM can replicate and move video assets
to less-expensive storage mediums, and manage the storage location of all video files.

Additional information can be obtained at Veracity’s ASIS booth number 1479,
September 19 – 21, in Orlando, FL.
About OnSSI:
OnSSI is creating a new era in video surveillance in which intuitive software seamlessly
connects and improves security process and makes up for the limits of human capacity.
This is driven by the modern world’s need for proactive, results oriented security
solutions that can help to prevent incidents, instead of merely record them. Intuitive,
automated features of the software combine multiple alarms into meaningful alerts, which
results in better security and less need for operators watching screens, and this in turn
lowers operating costs. Built around user needs, the OnSSI system offers elegant
simplicity and is easy to use. In addition, a full, instant view of security processes and
relevant events increases productivity across enterprises. OnSSI points the way to the
future, with software designed to meet increasingly complex global security demands that
go beyond traditional, hands on surveillance models.
About Veracity:
Veracity has developed a family of innovative products to support pure IP-Surveillance
and analogue-IP video hybrid projects. These products solve practical connectivity
problems in system design and deployment. Veracity focuses on transmission, time
synchronization, storage and displays solutions. It has specific expertise in enabling high
bandwidth megapixel network video systems. The company has offices in the US and UK
and its products are selling right across the world via direct and OEM agreements and a
network of distributors.
About SoleraTec
SoleraTec is a leading developer of archive, storage, asset, and video lifecycle
management software for corporate customers. SoleraTec leverages a heritage of nearly a
decade and a half to deliver a level of quality, sophistication, and technological
advancement that has established it as one of the premier data protection solution
providers in the industry. SoleraTec works through OEM, dealer, and integrator
relationships to deliver complete data protection solutions. The company was established
in 1997 by a team of industry veterans with experience deploying data protection,
Hierarchical Storage Management (HSM), and video lifecycle management solutions to
some of the largest companies around the world. For more information, please visit
www.SoleraTec.com.
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